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Established since 1998, Appointmoor 
Estates is located on The Ridgeway,  
in the heart of the Chalkwell  
Hall Estate, Westcliff-on-Sea.

Your satisfaction is of great importance to us and the fact that 
we have offered this to so many clients in the past, makes us 
confident that we will continue to bring a high quality service  
to landlords and tenants alike.

Whether you are renting out your property for the first time or 
whether you are an experienced landlord with a large portfolio 
we have a dedicated letting and property management team 
that are on hand to assist you through each step.

At Appointmoor Estates, we specialise in residential lettings 
throughout South East Essex. We also provide a comprehensive 
rental and lettings service, which is designed to match the  
highest quality tenants with the most suitable landlords.   
We are a unique pro-active, customer focused letting agency. 
We pride ourselves in taking the time to ensure our clients 
wishes and needs are fulfilled.

We provide a number of different houses and flats throughout 
the area that are available to rent, all of which are ready to 
move into as soon as possible. Our highly professional team are 
dedicated to offering an exceptional service for anyone looking 
to rent a property, as we look to match tenants with properties 
in the shortest possible timescale.

For landlords looking to list their properties we can also help, 
we can market your property to the widest possible audience, 
ensuring it stays vacant for the least amount of time.

Your satisfaction 
is of great 
importance to us

Welcome to Appointmoor
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Whilst the majority of landlords choose our full management 
service, some landlords living locally prefer to collect the rent 
themselves and deal directly with any problems their tenants 
may incur. If you would like us to look after your property, 
our property management department provides an excellent 
aftercare service and aims to ensure that the management of 
your property is as smooth and care free for you as possible.

Letting Only Services includes:

■  Advertising the property

■  Introducing a tenant

■  Taking up references

■  Notifying utility accounts

■  Preparing a tenancy agreement

■  Collecting the first month’s rent

■  Notifying the council tax office

■  Holding a security deposit as stakeholders

■  Arranging a renewal or extension of tenancy

■  Arranging the checking-in of tenants

■  Allocating the deposit monies between the parties

our property management 
department provides an 
excellent aftercare service

Our service includes all of the points 
above under the letting only plus:

■  Checking-in/out of tenants

■ Collecting the rent

■ Maintaining the property for the landlord

■ Property inspections

■ Dealing with payment of bills

■ Monthly accounting to tenant and landlord

■  Supervision of on-going administration for the property 
under the terms of the management

■ Chasing up rent arrears

■ Liaising with solicitors (if needed)

■  Liaising with the Local Authority regarding Housing benefit 
payment (if needed)

■ Arranging tenant and landlord insurance (if needed)

■ Arranging Rent Guarantee Scheme (if needed)

■ Arranging Independent inventories (if needed)

■ Arranging EPC Certificates (if needed)

Full Management Services
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■  Application cross check

■  Undisclosed county court judgement/court decrees

■  Credit and fraud score

■  Tenancy recommendation

■  Previous landlord/letting agent reference

■  Previous employer’s reference if applicable

The Tenants Deposit & Referencing

Referencing

As a Premier Homelet Agent we provide you with a fast, 
efficient and comprehensive referencing service:-

■  Credit history, voters’ roll check

■  Report on detrimental credit history

■  Undisclosed address check

Rent Guarantee Scheme

As a Premier Homelet Agent we invite you to try out our 
rental guarantee cover. This covers any problems with rental 
payments and legal costs incurred in recovery of any debt.

Deposit

Appointmoor Estates is a member of the Tenancy Deposit 
Scheme, which is administered by:

Tenancy Deposit Scheme 
PO Box 1255 
Hemel Hempstead 
Hertfordshire 
HP1 9GN

Telephone: 0845 226 7837 
email: deposits@tds.gb.com 
Fax: 01442 253 193

Appointmoor Estates is instructed to hold the Deposit and 
shall do under the terms of the Tenancy Deposit Scheme as 
stakeholder

Appointmoor Estates holds the tenancy deposits as stakeholder.
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Income Tax

Rental profit is liable to tax whether or not you live in the UK. 
Several items of expenditure can be offset against rental profit 
of which the following list covers the main tax-deductable 
areas. If you require further information on this matter we 
would recommend that you seek the advise of an accountant as 
tax status does vary.

■  Loan or mortgage interest

■  Water rates

■  Building, contents and legal insurance premiums.

■   Agents charges (i.e our Management Charges) +VAT  
on those charges.

■   Buildings, repairs, decorations and cleaning to the 
property.

■   Wear and Tear - This allowance is given for hard 
furnishings and fixtures where a property is let furnished. 
The allowance is calculated by deducting 10% of the gross 
rent received for that income tax year (less the occupiers 
water rates where an inclusive rent is payable).

■   Nominal amounts for postage and telephone charges 
relating to the property.

Various other expenses directly relating 
to the letting.

■   Communication with the Inland Revenue and Tax 
Returns are the responsibility of the landlord and/or their 
accountant. We do not withhold Tax for landlords resident 
in the UK.

The Inland Revenue’s Landlords Tax Guide is available by 
contacting your local Inland Revenue office.

Overseas Landlord Taxation

The inland Revenues’ new assessment rule changed the 
treatment of Overseas Landlord Tax with effect from 6th April 
1996. Under the Taxation of income from landlord  
(Non-Residents) Regulations 1995, the rent-receiving agent is 
required to deduct basic tax rate from the rent. (After taking 
deductible expenses paid out into account) and to pay the Tax 
to the revenue each quarter. If you decide not to have your 
property managed by Appointmoor you should be aware that 
you will be legally responsible for the collection and payment  
of tax to the Inland Revenue.

However, overseas landlords can apply to the Revenue for the 
exemption from this requirement providing your Tax history 
is good and up to date. The overseas landlord will be issued 
with a certificate, with a copy sent direct to our management 
department authorising us to pay rent without Tax deductions.

Taxation

We strongly advise that applications for exemption are 
submitted as soon as you are aware of your move overseas 
to ensure rent can be paid gross.

The inland Revenue’s Landlord Tax Guide is available by 
contacting your local Inland Revenue Office.

If you would like to speak to somebody 
in person regarding this matter please 
call the Inland Revenue’s Financial 
Intermediaries and Claims Office (FICO) 
on 0151 472 6208/6209. 

Rental profit is liable to 
tax whether or not you live 
in the UK.
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The following requirements are the responsibility of the owner 
(landlord). Where we are managing the property they are also 
our responsibility. Therefore where we are managing we will 
ensure compliance, any costs of which will be the responsible  
of the landlord.

Gas

Annual safety check: under the gas safety (installation and 
use) regulations 1998 all gas appliances and flues in rented 
accommodation must be checked for safety within 12 months 
of being installed, and thereafter at least every 12 months by 
a gas safe registered engineer. On the 1st April 2009 the gas 
safe register replaces the corgi gas registration scheme. From 
this date all gas engineers will be legally required to have 
registered with the gas register. It is illegal for anyone who has 
not registered to work on gas appliances or installations. Those 
who have been registered will have been issued with a gas safe 
registration ID card and there own unique licence number.  
The card will have a photograph and hologram and consumers 
will be able to verify it on the gas safe register website at  
www.gassaferegister.co.uk or by phone on 0800 408 5500.  
The front of the card will also include the start and expiry date 
and the reverse will show what work the engineer is qualified  
to carry out and what appliances they can work on e.g. gas fire, 
boilers, cookers etc.

Maintenance

There is a duty to ensure that all gas appliances, flues and 
associated pipework are maintained in a safe condition at  
all times.

Records

Full records must be kept for at least 2 years for the inspections 
of each appliance and flue, of any defects found and of any 
remedial action taken.

Copies to tenants

A copy of the safety certificate issued by the engineer must  
be given to each new tenant before their tenancy commences, 
or to each existing tenant within 28 days of the check being 
carried out.

Safety Regulations

Where we are managing 
the property we will ensure 
all requirements  
are compliant

Smoke alarms

All properties built since June 1992 must have been fitted with 
mains powered smoke detector alarms from new. Although 
there is no legalisation requiring smoke alarms to be fitted in 
other ordinary tenanted properties, it is generally considered 
that the common law ‘duty of care’ means that landlords and 
their agents could be liable should a fire cause injury of damage 
in a tenanted property where smoke alarms are not fitted. We 
therefore strongly recommend that the landlord fit at least one 
alarm on each floor (in the hall and landing areas).

 

Energy Performance Certificates (EPCs)

From 1st October 2008 landlords in England and Wales offering 
property to rent are required by law to provide prospective 
tenants with an energy performance certificate for their 
property. The certificates must be provided free either when  
(or before) any written information about the property is 
provided to prospective tenants or a viewing is conducted. 
A new certificate will not be required on each let since, in 
the case of rental property, EPCs are valid for 10 years. The 
requirement is being introduced to comply with the EUs energy 
performance of buildings directive (EPBD) which applies to all 
property, including rented property. We can arrange an EPC 
inspection for our landlord clients upon request.

Electrical

There are several regulations relating to electrical installations, 
equipment and appliance safety, these affect landlords and their 
agents in that they are ‘suppling in the course of business’.

They include the electrical equipment (safety) regulations 1994, 
the plugs and sockets regulations 1994, the 2005 building 
regulation -’Part P, the British standard BS1363 relating to  
plugs and sockets.

Although with tenanted property there is currently no legal 
requirement for an electrical safety certificate (except in the 
case of all HMOs) it is now widely accepted in the letting 
industry that the only way to ensure safety and to  
avoid the risk of being accused of neglecting your ‘duty of  
care’, or even of manslaughter is to arrange such an  
inspection and certificate.

Fire

The furniture and furnishings (fire safety) regulations 1988 
(amended 1989 & 1993) provide that specified items supplied 
in the course of letting property must meet minimum fire 
resistance standards.

The regulations apply that all upholstered furniture, beds, 
headboards and matresses, sofa-beds, futons and other 
convertibles, nursery furniture, garden furniture suitable for 
use in a dwelling, scatter cushions, pillows and non-original 
covers for furniture. They do not apply to antique furniture or 
furniture made before 1950, bedcovers including duvets, loose 
covers for matresses, pillowcases, curtains, carpets or sleeping 
bags. Items which comply will have a suitable permanent label 
attached. Non-compliant items must be removed before a 
tenancy commences.
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in safe hands with 
Appointmoor

If the property you intend letting is mortgaged you must apply 
to your lender for permission first as you may be in breach of 
your mortgage agreement if you don’t. Some institutions charge 
for considering your application and for approving its tenancy 
and some raise the interest rate on your mortgage whilst you 
are letting. It is also advisable to check your insurance company 
are aware of your intentions to let your property.

Post

You should advise the post office of your change of address 
and arrange for all mail to be redirected. It is inadvisable to 
expect your tenant to be responsible for forwarding mail and 
unfortunately cannot accept liability for re-direction, nor for lost 
or returned post.

Inventory

It may be necessary for a full inventory of the furniture, fittings 
and condition of the property to be taken and signed by both 
parties. We can arrange for an independent representative to 
prepare an inventory.

Insurance

As a premier homelet agent we can provide information on 
competitive buildings and contents cover for all landlords and 
tenants. Should you require any further information contact  
us today.

(All insurance premiums include insurance premium tax).

In safe hands with Appointmoor

If you are thinking of letting your property, this brochure 
emphasises how important it is to get the right professional 
advice from the very start. We hope it has been both 
informative and helpful to you.

If you would like to discuss your property in more detail why 
not call and speak to a helpful member of our team today and 
see how Appointmoor can cater for all your property services.
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Appointmoor Estates Limited as our vendors agents have endeavoured to check the accuracy of these sales particulars, but however, can offer no guarantee. We therefore must advise that any prospective purchaser employ their own independent 
experts to verify statements contained herein. Floor plans are not to scale and only provide an indication of the layout. All measurements are approximate and should not be relied upon. No equipment, utilities, circuits or fittings have been tested.


